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Drainage Charge Rate Calculation 

The Detroit Water and Sewerage Department (DWSD) developed a multi-year plan to transition 
drainage charges for all parcels to the same impervious area-based rate (e.g., impervious is hard 
surfaces including roofs and driveways). This rate is determined by dividing DWSD’s revenue 
requirements (i.e., costs to be recovered for the retail drainage system to be solvent) for a given 
fiscal year by the total number of billing units (i.e., acres of impervious area on billable parcels) to be 
charged for that same fiscal year (July 1 - June 30). Individual parcels are charged based on this rate, 
their measured impervious area, and any applicable credits.  

Revenue Requirements 
Under Michigan law, certain DWSD retail system costs must be recovered through its drainage fees.  
These costs include operating costs, debt service on prior bond issues, bad debt (i.e., uncollectible 
accounts), and storm water management credit expenses. For Fiscal Year (FY) 2017, revenue 
requirements amount to more than $151 million. As noted in the chart below, some of these costs 
are expenses incurred by DWSD in operating the retail system. The Great Lakes Water Authority 
(GLWA) allocates the other costs to DWSD in connection with its operation and management of the 
regional system (i.e., the Wastewater Treatment Plant and the Combined Sewer Overflow facilities).  
 

FY2017 Drainage Charge Revenue Requirements Summary 
(Millions of Dollars) 

GLWA Expenses Amount DWSD Expenses Amount 

Operations* $ 41 DWSD Operations+ $ 4 

Debt Service** $ 60 GI Credits + Program 
Implementation 

$ 14 

WRAP, Pension-related, Other* $ 7 Transition Credits $ 4 

Bad Debt Expense $ 14 Incremental Bad Debt Expense $ 7 

    Sub-Total $122     Sub-Total $ 29 

    Total Drainage Charge Revenue Requirements $151 
* Based on GLWA’s allocation to the City of 40% percent of wet weather related treatment and transmission system costs, and 
83% percent of Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) facility costs. 
** Based on the City’s allocated share of debt (as assigned by GLWA) attributable to GLWA operated facilities including the CSOs 
and Jefferson Avenue Wastewater Treatment Plant. 
+ $125.7 million in revenue requirements associated with Drainage operations include all GLWA expenses related to drainage 
plus $4 million of DWSD operations expense. 

As DWSD continues to inform customers about drainage charges and credits and improve customer 
service and collection functions, it expects both bad debt and implementation expenses to decline 
over time, potentially enabling impervious area rate reductions and/or storm water management 
credit program expansion. 
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Billing Units 
Impervious Areas are hard surfaces on individual parcels from which surface water (including, but 
not limited to1 rain and snow melt) run-off. The billing units used to calculate DWSD’s drainage 
charge include only the measured impervious areas that flow to the DWSD combined sewer system. 
The number of impervious areas that flow to the DWSD combined system is not static and changes 
over time. Properties that directly drain to the Detroit or Rouge rivers or are billed under federal 
court-ordered consent judgments are not included as drainage charge billing units. Historically, 
approximately 14,460 non-residential parcel acres2 in the city of Detroit were billed across five (5) 
tiered rate classes based on the percentage of impervious area on the billed parcels. 

Beginning in October 2016, the City began assessing monthly drainage charges at the FY2017 rate of 
$750 per impervious area acre upon approximately 20,000 previously unbilled parcels across all 
property classes.3 These new parcels, including City of Detroit-owned parcels, comprise 
approximately 2,544 billable impervious acres.4   

Meter-Size Basis: At the beginning of FY2017, approximately 161,448 residential accounts and 14,171 
non-residential accounts5 were billed based of the size of their water meter. Between October 2016 
and January 2018, all parcels billed through this method will be converted to impervious area-based 
billing. By January 2018, all DWSD drainage customers will be billed using an impervious area-based 
rate.  

Under DWSD’s multi-year plan, the switch from meter-based billing to impervious area-based billing 
will be “phased in” by property class. Currently, these classes include approximately 11,500 non-
residential and 8,100 residential billable impervious parcel acres. For each property class, three 
factors will affect the total number of impervious acres billed:  

(1) The impervious area among previously meter-based billed customers;  
(2) The impervious area previously billed under the impervious area tiered class system; and  
(3) The impervious area associated with parcels that, prior to October 2016, were not billed. 

 

 

 

 

                                                        
1 Other sources of surface water include non-natural sources like irrigation water, fire hydrant water, etc. 
2 These five (5) impervious area rate classes were the following: industrial (3,094 acres), commercial (4,684 acres), tax-
exempt (2,301 acres), religious institutions (284 acres) and City of Detroit (4,278 acres).   
3 Religious institutions, for whom specific credit options are being developed, will be charged starting in January 2018. 
4 Data collected from aerial photography of impervious area shows there are more than 45,000 impervious acres in 
Detroit. Of this amount, more than 45 percent is non-parcel acreage associated with MDOT, Wayne County and City of 
Detroit roadways.   
5  The non-residential, meter-size billed accounts were distributed roughly across the following property classes: 
Industrial (519), commercial (7,515), tax-exempt (5,601), religious institutions (338), and City of Detroit (198). 
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Credits 
Customers that implement storm water management measures which reduce the annual drainage 
volume and/or peak flows from their properties that burden the system may earn Storm Water 
Management Credits (i.e., Drainage Charge Credits) to reduce their drainage bills. Information on 
credits is available on the DWSD website at: www.detroitmi.gov/drainage.  

Because most residential properties have disconnected downspouts and unique runoff characteristics 
due to pervious lawn surfaces, DWSD will apply a 25% credit automatically to residential drainage 
accounts that are billed based on impervious area. 

DWSD will also apply Transition Credits to customer accounts previously billed based on meter size. 
Specifically, DWSD will apply a 66% credit to accounts in the fiscal year their billing method changes 
to impervious area-based billing from meter-based and a 33% credit in the following fiscal year. No 
transition credits will be applied thereafter. These transition credits will help customers manage their 
budgets and reduce the retail system’s bad debt expense and moderate demands placed on DWSD’s 
customer service function. 

By the end of FY2020, all parcels will be billed the same impervious area rate without application of 
transition credits. DWSD will apply this rate to the impervious acreage for each parcel to determine a 
parcel’s total drainage bill less any applicable storm water management credits. 

 

Impervious Area Rate Calculation 
During the multi-year rate transitioning period, the impervious area rate will be determined by 
finding the rate needed to meet the retail system’s revenue requirements6 while considering several 
factors. 

The calculation accounts for the impact on revenues of: 

• Changes to the impervious area rate for those parcels already billed on an impervious area 
basis; 

• The conversion of meter-size based billings to impervious area billings in phases by property 
class; and  

• Transition and storm water management credits.   

While the rate calculation involves various factors, it is fundamentally a unit cost calculation where 
net revenue requirements are divided by net billable acres – resulting in a uniform rate applied for all 
parcels. 

                                                        
6 The State of Michigan and Wayne County drainage charges are billed under settlement agreements entered into in 
1989.  They are billed based on the shares of total impervious area that their roads/highways represent of the total 
impervious area in Detroit.  For FY 2017, their shares of revenue requirements, after deduction of bad debt expenses, are 
4.21 percent and 1.66 percent respectively, 

http://www.detroitmi.gov/drainage

